
CHRISTMAS TREES 2023 
 

Our freshly cut Scottish grown trees will be available from SAT 25TH NOVEMBER 
 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
FREE DELIVERY of trees to within a 15 mile radius of us if ORDERED AND PAID FOR DURING NOVEMBER! 

Orders can be placed by calling New Hopetoun Gardens on 01506 834433 (10am to 5pm) 

 

LATE NIGHT OPENING – we will be open until 7.30pm on the following Thursdays:  
November 30th & December 7th, 14th & 21st. 

 

CUT TREES 
 

NORWAY SPRUCE      NORDMANN FIR 

The traditional Christmas tree,    No needle drop, dense and bushy shape   

performs well as long as it’s kept in water   

  

       1.2m   (4ft)  £29 

1.2m   (4ft)  £25    1.5m   (5ft)  £36 

1.5m   (5ft)  £28    1.8m   (6ft)  £45 

1.8m   (6ft)  £33    2.1m   (7ft)  £55 

2.1m   (7ft)  £39    2.4m   (8ft)  £89 

2.4m   (8ft)  £59     

 

 

LODGEPOLE PINE     KOREAN FIR     

No needle drop, long needles. Lovely       No needle drop, blue-green needles, fragrant  

fragrance and open bushy shape                and a slim, conical shape 

 

1.5m (5ft)  £36    1.2m (4ft)  £36 

1.8m (6ft)  £45    1.5m (5ft)  £49 

2.1m (7ft)  £55    1.8m   (6ft)  £59    

2.7m    (8ft)                   £69 

 
 

Top tips for taking care of your real Christmas tree 
 

Cut Christmas trees should be treated like a real flower arrangement. When you get home, saw half 

an inch off the bottom of the trunk and immediately sit the tree in a bucket of clean water. This 

enables it to soak up the water it needs which will keep its needles alive and stop them drying up 

and dropping off. When you set it up inside, choose a stand or bucket that holds water and keep the 

water topped up. We've found that even the 'no needle drop' trees look much fresher in the house if 
they are kept in water, and, it encourages the release of their natural scent too. 
 

Potted Christmas trees have been growing in their pots for at least a year and with normal care they 

will live on after Christmas.  Water regularly and put back outside gradually. If the weather is very 

cold, keep your tree in a shed or garage before putting it outside in a sheltered spot. Remember to 

check it for water even in winter. Feed and water it during Spring and Summer. 

 
POTTED BLUE SPRUCE  POTTED  NORDMANN FIR           POTTED PICEA SPRUCE              POTTED FRASER FIR 

                 

60-80cm £32   80-100cm        £43              60-80cm          £22                     100-125cm    £46                       

80-100cm        £39                    100-125cm      £49              100-125cm      £32      

 


